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We have a remarkable human tendency to become enamored with people. 

Whether athletes, intellectuals, musicians, sportsmen—you  name it, we 

have a tendency to become over impressed with people and forget that God 

is the source of all the great things that men and women accomplish. The 

same can be true of spiritual leaders in the church who should be the 

closest to reminding us of God’s proper place in this word. So we must be 

careful not to elevate spiritual leaders above the One they represent. This 

was  problem that the Corinthian church ran into. Their affection and even 

jealousy over certain leaders, like Paul and Apollos, began to diminish their 

affection and loyalty to Christ Himself and it stunted their spiritual growth.  

 

There are two primary lessons that today’s passage teaches us about 

spiritual growth.  

1. Stunted spiritual growth is the result of persistently living according to 

our natural flesh which sees man (and particularly self) as supreme (3:1-4). 

Paul’s message here is one of loving rebuke. Notice that he addresses the 

Corinthian believers as “brethren” (vs. 1). This is an affectionate term. Yet 

out of love for them, he goes on to address a problem that is obstructing 

spiritual health. [vs. 1] If I were to ask you if you are spiritual man or 

woman, what would you say. Would other people characterize you as a 

spiritual person. What criteria would you use to determine your answer? 

For Paul, the term spiritual in verse one refers to someone who is mature, 

the opposite of a spiritual infant or toddler. Here and in other places like 

Galatians 5, those who are Spiritual are those who are walking by the Spirit 

and therefore bearing the characteristics or fruit of the Holy Spirit in their 

daily lives and relationships. Spiritual men are the opposite of men of the 

flesh in vs. 1.  

In the context of 1 Corinthians, living according to our flesh, or the natural 

man, is equated with living according to the human wisdom (or the wisdom 

of the world). Living according to the flesh is doing what comes naturally to 

us as sinful human beings which we often do without realizing because it is 

so normal to the culture around us. For example, our natural man is drawn 

to worldly wisdom that says, the most important thing in life is that you 

treat yourself as #1, and pursue your own dreams and desires regardless of 

other people. Living according to our flesh values immediate happiness, 

worldly success, and personal appearance and reputation as supremely 

important. Godly wisdom puts supreme worth on loving God with our trust 

and obedience, serving other people to help them achieve God’s purposes 

in their lives, and spending our lives on what is eternal. This has radical 

bearing on daily home life—is our highest value helping our kids achieve 

success or helping them grow a heart and character that attracts the favor 

of God.  

Living according to the flesh like natural men is what we will do if we are not 

intentionally walking by the Spirit. And we cannot walk by the Spirit without 

being filled with the Spirit which for Paul is synonymous with letting the 

word of Christ dwell richly within you (Eph 5:18; Col 3:16). The Spirit and the 

Word always go together. How does the Spirit… 

� Strengthen you… 

� Give you wisdom and discernment … 

� Lead you… 

� Convict you of sin… 

� Build your faith… 

� Rescue you from discouragement and doubt… 

� Increase your joy… 

…through the Word of God! The Spirit and the Word always go together.  

Paul says, I could not speak to you as spiritual men, but as men of flesh, 

infants in Christ. There is nothing more precious on this earth than a baby. 

And it is right for us to delight in such infancy. Yet, it would not not be good 

if that child after 16, 18, 25 years had only matured to a toddler stage 

mentally, emotionally, or in any other way. That would be tragic! The 



problem Paul is address in 1 Cor 3 is not that they started out as spiritual 

infants, but that after all this time they are no more than spiritual toddlers.  

Verse 2—“I gave you milk to drink, not solid food; for you were not yet able 

to receive it.” The problem is not that Paul was giving them milk—that’s 

what they needed at the time. The problem comes at the end of vs. 2—

“Indeed, even now you are not yet able…” The problem is not that they 

began in spiritual infancy but that they have not progressed beyond spiritual 

infancy. How does Paul know this? Verse 3—“for you are still fleshly.” How 

does Paul know that they are still fleshly? Vs. 3—“for since there is jealousy 

and strife among you, are you not fleshly, and are you not walking like mere 

men?” 

Notice in vs. 3 that their flesh was being manifested in both their attitudes 

as well as their actions. Jealousy is a heart attitude that is acted out in strife. 

There are many other ways that the flesh can be manifested but in Corinth 

it was primarily displayed through prideful boasting and disputing that was 

centered around the supremacy of man rather than God. [vs. 4] This is the 

way human/worldly wisdom operates. It seeks to exalt man and idolize self. 

They have not risen above an earthly vision to make God the primary 

orientation of their lives.  

It may be helpful for us to stop at this point and ask the question, what 

kinds of things promote the flesh and therefore stunt spiritual growth. Let 

me mention 3: 

� Pride (living as though we are the center, not God).  

The Corinthian church was struggling with pride. Behind all of their 

factions and divisions was a spirit of boasting. In fact, this larger 

section of 1 Cor is framed this way like bookends.  (1:29, 31; 3:21) 

Pride (living as though we are the center, not God) will feed the 

flesh and stunt spiritual growth every time.  

 

� Doubt/Unbelief (living as though God’s promises aren’t true) 

In Hebrews 3, we are exhorted to guard our hearts against unbelief 

and the hardening effect of sin’s deceitfulness. There the writer of 

Hebrews traces the sin of disobedience back to the root of unbelief. 

And this is common to man—all of us struggle with doubt to some 

degree. Yet its when we allow doubt (or a lack of trust in God) to go 

unchallenged by the promises of the Word that it can’t stunt our 

spiritual growth.  

 

� Lack of Obedience (living to esteem my will above God’s) 

Perhaps the most common problem with stunted spiritual growth is 

not our need for more spiritual knowledge or understanding, but 

not acting on what spiritual understanding we already have.  [Heb 

5:11-14] What I simply want you to see here is that spiritual wisdom 

and maturity is not merely the result of what we know but acting on 

the truth.  

 

Psalm 119:99-100: “I have more insight than all my teachers, for I 

meditate on your statutes. I have more understanding than the 

elders, for I obey your precepts” (NIV). 

Jesus Himself said, “everyone who hears these words of mine and 

acts on them” is like the wise man who built his house upon the 

rock. But “everyone who hears these words of mine and does not 

act on them” is like the foolish man who built his house on the sand 

(Matt 7:24, 26). So one of the causes of stunted spiritual growth is 

not our lack of food, but our lack exercising what we know is true. A 

healthy lifestyle not just eating! We need exercise too! 

In the same way, the Corinthians were stunted in their growth 

because they were still fleshly (vs. 3)—the word they received had 

not yet penetrated their attitudes and impacted how they treated 

each other. So often the most important part of your Bible study is 

the one step of obedience you take in response to the Spirit’s Word.  

Now in verses 5-9, Paul turns from discussing stunted spiritual growth to 

supernatural spiritual growth.  

2. Supernatural spiritual growth is the result of God’s work in us, even as 

He uses men as His servants (3:5-9).  



Paul’s aim in these 5 verses is to boost the Corinthians spiritual growth by 

getting God back in His proper place because they have put man where God 

belongs. They are struggling with factions based on loyalties to certain 

leaders in the church, like Paul and Apollos, because they are lacking 

primary loyalty to God.  

[Vs. 5] In essence, Paul is saying Apollos and I are mere servants. The term 

Paul uses here is basically “table-waiters.” They are not the focal point of 

honor. They are not at the head table. They are not the master of the house. 

They are servants. Ministers, like waiters and waitresses, have their proper 

place and role to fulfill in bringing the food of God’s word to us so that we 

can believe, but our faith does not rest on the server, but on God who gives 

the Word. Paul says it is “the Lord who gave opportunity to each one.” In 

other words, we must see the providence of God behind any fruitful 

ministry people carry out. Therefore God must be the object of our boasting 

and praise, not men who serve in His name.  

[vs. 6] Paul was the evangelist and church planter. Apollos’s role was to 

further the work of discipleship in the church. Both were necessary and 

inter-dependent on the other. But neither of them would have been fruitful 

if God had not caused the seeds that were planted and watered to actually 

grow. So when we put verses 5 and 6 together, God brought Paul to Corinth. 

God brought Apollos to Corinth. And then God caused the work they did to 

actually be effective.  

[vs. 7] Paul’s point here is that if God had not supernaturally caused the 

growth, both the planting and the watering would have been in vain. And so 

he says, Apollos and I are nothing.  

Now this is a little bit puzzling when we think about what our attitude 

should be toward those who lead and serve in God’s name because in other 

places, like 1 Thess 5:12-13, Paul said, “appreciate those who diligently 

labor among you, and have charge over you in the Lord and give you 

instruction…esteem them very highly in love because of their work.” To the 

Philippians Paul wrote regarding Epaphroditus, “hold men like him in high 

regard.”  

So which way is it? Should our attitude be one of honor or nothingness to 

servants of the Word? Remember, that we are talking about God’s way of 

valuing things, not man’s. The nothingness that Paul has in mind does not 

make them less honorable
1
 as they decrease so that God’s glory can 

increase. Remember John the Baptist? He said, “I must decrease, He [Jesus] 

must increase.” And Jesus said of John that there was no one greater than 

him (Matt 11:11). The principle that makes these things work together is 

this: Those who are to be regarded as honorable in the church are those 

who are self-humbling in order to be God-exalting;  those who know that 

their ministry and their fruitfulness is not of their own doing but God’s 

gracious work.   

This is what Paul is modeling for us in this passage. He is demoting himself in 

order to promote God to His proper place. The Corinthians had put man 

where only God belongs but Paul is turning that around. Notice the 3-fold 

emphasis of God-centeredness in vs. 5,6, and 7. The Lord gave the 

opportunity (5), God was causing the growth (6), God causes the growth (7).  

From these 3 verses, I believe we should take to heart both a word of 

encouragement and a word of exhortation.  

A Word of Encouragement: God causes the Growth 

On a ministry level, God takes our imperfect attempts to plant and water 

and He causes them to spring up with growth. So don’t be discouraged 

when you feel as though your efforts of planting and watering just aren’t 

enough (and they are never enough in and of themselves!) Yet, when we 

trust in the Lord His Spirit has the power to use us and bring about a growth 

that is beyond us.  

On personal level, sometimes we can grow discouraged because we see 

where we fall short, even in our own striving after spiritual growth and the 

spiritual fruit we long to experience in our lives. Yet the good news is that its 
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 John Piper, “I Planted, Apollos Watered, But God Gave the Growth” (3-31-12 
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not all on us. As we continue to seek the Lord and walk by the Spirit in His 

Word, He will supernaturally do a work of genuine spiritual growth in us.  

So be encouraged that God causes the growth. He does what in ourselves 

we cannot do.  

A Word of Exhortation: God causes the Growth 

Because the growth always comes from God  and never from us, we must 

unwaveringly hold ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the Word. Not 

just our leaders but the whole church. Remember back in Acts 6:4, this was 

the one thing that the apostles would not allow to be compromised in the 

early church where God was producing tremendous growth. They handed 

off other ministry essentials and said, “we will devote ourselves to prayer 

and the ministry of the Word” (Acts 6:4).  

Why prayer and the ministry of the Word? Because God causes the growth 

(not us) and these are the primary means by which He brings about that 

growth. So what can you do, what can we do together to advance the 

ministry of prayer? What can we do personally and corporatelely to expand 

the ministry of the word? Let’s position ourselves in good soil for God to 

bring about the miracle of growth in our lives! 

Now Paul turns in vs. 8 to remind us that those who plant and water are not 

competitors but co-laborers with a united purpose: “Now he who plants and 

he who waters are one…” They are working toward the same goal that God 

would be exalted in those whom they serve. Then Paul goes on to say, yet 

“each one will receive his own reward according to his own labor.” Who’s 

the one handing out the rewards? God, not the church. We don’t have the 

proper ability to see men’s hearts. The Corinthian church was seeing 

differences in Paul and Apollos’s ministries and discriminating based on 

what they saw. But only God can ultimately see the heart and give the 

proper reward to each one on the last day.  

Finally in vs. 9, Paul gives one last reminder of where we all stand under 

God. [vs. 9] I believe that the right way to read vs. 9 is that Paul and Apollos 

are fellow workers under God. (Not fellow workers with God but under God 

as those who belong to God). Paul’s whole point in this passage is to show 

the gap between human servants of the Word and God Himself. So the 

church is God’s field, Paul and Apollos are God’s Workers, and God is the 

owner and Master of it all.  

There is a great reminder to us here that our attitude toward the church 

and particular ministries within the church should never be one of 

ownership but always one of stewardship. It can be so easy after we have 

served in a particular ministry for 5, 10, 15, 20 years to begin to feel as 

though it is ours. But it is never ours, only God’s. And the way we steward 

that ministry is by working together to exalt Christ so that all people will be 

drawn to Him. So may we work together to make much of God, who causes 

the growth, so that in Him we will find our satisfaction, security, joy, and 

unity.  


